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Woodburn inMOST VERSATILE ATHLETE
OBib BUI!) WILL i WNrTChlKr Our Rpnnrter atV A

,

mP OIyyiympics

Interestine happening! and
obserrationa recorded by

Boardman SUtesman's
Spe?ial Represenlatlv

HELEI BREAKS

WORLD RECORD
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Third Place;
Lincoln Wins
Woodburn's American Legion

Junior baseball team staged a
neat comeback Sunday when It
defeated The Dalles 4 to 1 In the
consolation game of the state fin-
als tournament, after which the
Lincoln Cardinals of Portland
clinched the state championship
by beating Eugene I to 1.

Woodburn's showing Sunday
was such , as to Indicate that It
could have beaten Eugene, which ,

had a hard time winning from .

The Dalles Saturday. However, .
Eugene by getting in the finals,
was awarded second place.

'Hank- - Leffler. Woodburn .

hissing from the crowd whenthe flag went up.

America is certainly getting
eren by making it so nice theforeign teams hare nothing to boo
about. At the Olympic Tillage
everybody is satisfied.

The only booing I heard was
when Ralph Hill lost to the Finn.

was a dirty shame and the Finn
desenred all the booing. When
Hill started, to go around him ne
would Jump in front of him andweare back and forth. The other
Finn also boxed Hill into the pole

he had to make a superhuman
effort to get It.

It may have been legaj but Itwas a display of bum sportsman-
ship.

Kitxmiller Bonesteele 2
Hall 3 Shelton 0
JarrettH Smith 2ttSwan 3 Kuhns 0
Knofel 1 McNamara 2
Fuller 3 Ohllng 0
Mulvey Hunter 2ttMass 3 HeKzel 0

Collins Homer
Enables Cards

To Win in 11th
VATXOVAX. LXAOTTE

W. L. Pet. W T. T,
PitUK 59 47 5S7 BrookL 55 53 .509
Chleaif 57 48 .543 St. U 51 59 .477Boston S8 52 .519 if. T. 50 55 .478Philad. 56 54 .509 Cintin. 47 65 .420

PHILADELPHIA. Anr a
fAP) Jimmy Collins' eighteenth
nome run of the season with Bot-toml- ey

on base in the eleventh
s?ave the Cardinals a 6 to 4 de-
cision over the Phillies in the sec-
ond game of today's doubleheader
after they had taken the opener,

to 6.
St. Louis 7 12 1
Philadelphia 6 5 2

Johnson, Carleton and Man
cuso; Hansen, Collins, J. Elliott,
Berly and V. Davis.
St. Louis t 12 2
Philadelphia 4 8 0

Derringer, Dean and Mancu.io;
J. Elliott. P. Collins and V. Davis.
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pitcher, also staged a comeback.
striking out seven batsmen and
allowing only four hits. Kremer
of The Dalles allowed only five.
but they were bunched for the
most part in one Inning and some
neat squeete plays made them
count.
The Dalles 1 4 2
Woodburn 4 I 4

Kremer and Ford; Leffler and
Voget
Lincoln 9 11 1
Eugene V. ...1 8 I

Lereen, Taklma and Eastman;
.Mercer and Kelsey.

Eagles Defeat
Turner's Team

Salem Eagles baseball team
outhit the Turner Greydiggers at
Turner Sunday 12 to 6 and won
the game by the one-side- d score
of 13 to 4. The Greydiggers are
the champions of the southern
division of the Cascade league.

Batteries for Turner were Mc- -
Cullis and Kennies; for Salem.
Bradley and Dr. Scofield. Umpires
were Hinkle and Gentry.
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IN THE (1RCU1T COURT OF

THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF MARIOV,
DEPARTMENT TWO.
BenJ. Franklin Savings and

Loan Association, a corporation.
Plaintiff, vs.. Margaret Montgom
ery Shafer. Cecil T. Shafer and
Marian Sharer, husband and wife;
William Earl Shafer and Eueenia
Shafer. husband and wife; Frank
E. Shafer and Mary Shafer. hus
band and wife; and Frank E. Sha
fer, as Executor of the last will
and testament of Francis E. Sha
fer. Deceased. Defendants.

To Cecil T. Shafer. Marian Sha
fer. William Earl Shafer and Eu
genia Shafer. defendants above
named, and each of you:

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON, you. and each of
you. hereby are required to ap
pear and answer the complaint
filed against you In the above-e- n

titled court 'and cause on or be
fore the last day of the time pre
scribed by said above-entitle- d

court for the publication of this
summons, to-w-it: On or before
the twenty-thir- d day of August,

vi v :ni

Jim Hauscli, V. S. A., who is shown
fiel as the moist versatile track
when he won the decathlon at the
world record in the decathlon,

......

the "Fargo Express"
By HARDIN BURNLEY

Ten World Records and 21
Olympic Records for Men
Broken; Women Break All

PRDUIDEGHQW

Serbian Rated Hitfh; Show
Starts at 9 o'clock;

Prelim Promising

Thundering big boys instead of
the catlike little ones, will pro-Ti- de

the mat thrills at jthe armory
tonight, when "Terrible" Ted
Thye of Portland, former world
light heavyweight champion, and
Kick Elich, noted Serbian, get to-
gether.

Heavyweight wrestlers had a
brief vogue here some months
ago, but the trouble! was that
some of them were Just big. Fans
here do not question that Ted
Thye is both big and good. They
don't know so much about Elich,
unless they read the wrestling re-
sults from far and near which ap-
pear In fine print in the metropol-
itan papers. If they do, they
know that Elich's name is in there
among the headliners several days
each week.

Among other notable feats,
Elich has defeated Bob Kruse, of
Portland and Oswego, turning this
trick recently in Seattle.
Show Will Start
Half Hour Later

The preliminary, which will
start at 9 o'clock note the
change in schedulev-rwi- ll be be-

tween Art O'Reilly, who needs no
Introduction, ,and Dutch Merlin,
who had his a week ago.

O'Reilly Is unpopular, which
amounts to the same thing as be-
ing popular from the standpoint
of most wrestlers and is a condi-
tion which they cultivate assidu-
ously. Merlin, being the opponent
of unpopular O'Reilly, naturally
was likd by those who don't like
O'Reilly, when they wrestled a
draw here last week, But aside
from that, he made a hit because
of his speed and cleverness

The change in time was ar-
ranged bo that the mat show
would not conflict with the band
concert. An additional attraction
will be the appearance of the mu-
nicipal baifd which will come
downtown after the concert and
play a few numbers between
rounds and between events.

All Oliner
Players Hit

For Circuit
Home runs and split double-heade- rs

characterized the four
ball gam6s played between the
senior and intermediate teams
from Olinger and Lincoln city
playgrounds yesterdat. The Olin-
ger seniors lost their first contest
18 to 14 and won the second 10
to 8. During the course of the two
games, every player n the Olin-
ger squad scored a home run.
Tragllo, Lincoln catcher, batted
out four circuit-getter- s.

In the intermediate games, the
Lincoln boys won the first 10 to 4
and lost the second 10 to 0

the lineups:
Olinger Seniors Lincoln
DeSart c . . . . . Traglio
N. Serdotz p . . . M. Ritchie
M. Serdotz 1 . . . . Stockwell
Hoffert rs. . .... Moore
J. Schlotthauer. .2. . . Bertelson
Salstrom Is. . Elliot
Sexton 3 . . . ... . Mason
Miller.- - If. . . . . . . French
Siederstrom. . . .cf . . .W. Ritchie
P. Schlotthauer. rf . . . Lunfford

Duncan took Hoffert's right
short position in the second game.
Olinger Intermediates Lincoln
Lit wilier c. . . McCallister

f Steinke P - Bertelson
Hemann 1. Bahlberg
H. Nichols rs. . . . Earle
Black 2. . . . Ellis
StubberHeld. . .Is. . . Ritchie
F. Nichols . . .3. . . O'Reilly
Glayiier. . . . .If. . . MeKay
Keidotz. . .cf . . . Gabriel
Phillips. . . . . rf. . . Esplin

Team HeadkFor
Corvallis Again

Hopeful l tying the game to-

tals, the Salem consolidated ball
team made up of thi older play-
ers from Lincoln and Olinger
fields will go to Corykllis this aft-
ernoon to meet the playground
squad there in a double header.
In two past games, Salem lost.

CHAMPION
o o
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Setting a n w world record of 1 min-
ute 4? 810 seconds Tom Hampson
(abore). el England; won the 800
neter ran at the Olympic Games.

, He collapsed at the end of his
; tremendous, but successful effort.
I .The eld record, held by Cera Martin

of France, was 1 :60.6 while Ben
l Eastman of Stanford is unofficially

credited with 1:S0.0,
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here hurling the discus, quail
and field athlete in the world

Olympic Game. He set a new.
scoring 8462.23 points.

CD BIT
COMMENTS

Leaders of Rotary from all
over the northwest are gathered
here. Didn't hear what they
did Monday bnt probably they
Just went 'round and 'round.

Looking over the completed list
of track and field performances
at the Olympic Games, which
you'll find elsewhere on this page,
we find that the men broke ten
records and 21 Olympic records.
Members of the United States
team --broke six of the world rec
ords. The United States won 11
events, other nations 12.

O
Above figures are only for

the men's events; women's
track and field world records
were broken in all six of the
events on the program. Ameri-
can women got five of them.

O
One of the most notable per

formances was the 400-met- er re-
lay, in which a mark of 40 sec
onds was set. Four men ran 100
meters each In "ten flat" on the
average, though the world record
for the 100 meters Is 10.3. They
could do It faster because three of
them got running starts. But
think of the timing those starts
must nave required; And so
Frank Wykoff retains his share
of the "fastest human" claim.

Explain all that record
smashing and by the way, tn
addition to ten world records

CUBS' CHIEF

SSHSSSm. .v.v. juv.v.- T

The appointment of Charley Grimm
to manage the Chicago Cobs has
met with general approval of the
Slayers and fans. Grimm, popular

succeeds Rogers
Hornsby whose resignation was re-
quested by William Veeck, dab

president. - ,

Serenty fire thousand at an
ordinary track meet How, that?

I watched the Japanese aquatic
team. They are marrelous swim
merg and wiirbe sear the top,
from appearances. The Japanese
women's team is composed almost
entirely of young girls. They
practice by the hour and take all
kinds of excerclses on land to get
the right technique In the dlres. It

The official starter for thesprints is a German. He is quite
calm and neTer gets flustered. He
barks out the starter's orders In
German. so

Old time Olympic athletes tellme that at Amsterdam in 1928,
when the Americans won all you
could hear was boos catcalls and

Salem Divot
Diggers Beat
Oregon City

An unbroken string of victor-
ies right down the line from thirdman to 11th, enabled the Salem
Golf club's 18-m- an team to de-
feat the strong Oregon City squad
32 points to 22, on the course
here Sunday. Walter Cline of the
Salem team scored a hole-in-on- e
on the sixth. McGaughey of Ore-
gon City and Varley of Salem
tied for medalist honors with 75
each.

A picnic luncheon was served
In the grove near the river. Ore-
gon City players expressed ap-
preciation of their entertainment
and praise of the local course.
Plans for further competition lat-
er in the year were discussed.

Scores were:
Oregon City Salem
McGaughey 3 RItner 0 7

Christensen 2 Cline 1
Barry 0 Varley 3
Latourette 0 Taylor 3
Legler 0 Hendrle 3
Briggs 0 Lenren 3
Bailey 0 Eyre 3
Lours 1 Young 2
Briggs 1 Lynch 2
Baursfield 9 Waljrren 3

Facing

A REAL
CHAM
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SET-UP-S, AMD
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DODGED
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the present time FistianaATcan boast of bat ONE ring
champion who has proved

himself worthy of the name. Yes,
I mean Tony Canxoneri of Brook-
lyn and New Orleans, the doughty
tittle fighting man who now wears
the mantle of Cans, Lavigse and
Leonard. While Tony may not
measure up to the stature of bis
marvelous predecessors, he has cer-
tainly shown himself to be a genu-
ine champion and a real fighter1
one who FIGHTS and doesnt stall,
who baa never dodged a challenger,
and who provides thrills galore al-
most every time he climbs through
the ropes. I dont believe he has
ever participated in an actually
dull bout.

It is typical of Canxoneri that he
has insisted upon defending his title
against the.- - man who has been
ballyhooed as the greatest fighter
for his weight and inches in the
rams today Billy Petrolk, the
famed '"Fargo Express," After

100-Met- er Free Style. Race
Goes to U. S.; Olympic

Marks all Beaten

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
OLYMPIC SWIMMING STADI

UM. Los Angeles. Aug. 8. (AP)
Helene Madison, Seattle's phe

nomenal queen ot the waterways.
today handed to her Uncle Sam-
uel the first women's title ot the
tenth Olympiad aquatic champion
ship, winning the 100 meter free
style final before 9000 persons In
world's record breaking time, 1
minute, 6.8 seconds.

It was a large day tor the
United States, with three Yankee
acrobats sweeping the S meter
springboard diving finals after
three hours ot graceful demon
stration this morning.

With the international cham-
pionships only three days old.
every Olympic record at stake had
been washed from the books.
40O Meter Free
Style Mark Goes

The last of these to go was Al-

berto Zorllla's 400 meter free
style mark of 6:01.6. set in 1928,
when Takaski Jokoyama, Japan's
leading threat, won the first heat
of the preliminaries in four min
utes, S3. 2 seconds.

Mickey Riley Galitzen won the
diving championship, by amassing
161.38 points with Harold Smth
second, totaling 158.54 points and
Richard Deneger of Michigan uni-
versity third to the two Los
Angeles stars with a 151.82 total.

The sweeping of the first three
diving places thrust the United
States into the team point lead
with 2 7 against 18 for Japan,
3 for Canada and 2 for Germany.

Second to Miss Madison in the
100 meter final was Willimina
Ben Ouden, 14 year old Dutch
girl. Third as Mrs. Eleanor Ger-at- ti

Sayville of San Francisco,
only a stroke behind the Holland-
er, while Josephine McKIn, Los
Angeles came home fourth.

These placlngs gave the United
States women's team 17 points
with 5 for Holland, 2 for Austra-
lia and 1 for South Africa.

8-- S
toe Grot Brftn tSa tnerrc.

As a matter of fact, thourh Pe
trolic is a thundering hitter with
either mitt, I, for one, will be very
much surprised if he damns the
champion for the count. Canxoneri
has foaght many bard punchers in
his thrilling fistic career, bat never
has be really been dose to a knock-
out defeat. Tony doesn't think that
the man Uvea who can put him down
for the lone snore, and it's likely
anoog--n uat ne s neat.

And as for BiHVs chances of tak- -

inr the title, there are a number of
things which most be taken into
eonaideration. Petrolic will have te
make 125 Iba, and that will bt
VEST tough for old William, while
Canxoneri Is a natural lightweight
and will be strong u s bull at the
weight. Then, again, Tony has
fought Petrolk before, and sampled
eus nest paaenes witnout ever being
in trouble. All in alL tf the title.
bolder is at bis best, he has a great
chance to retain bis crown, in snite
of the challenger's remarkable rec
ord of the past year or so.
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Concrete Diamond Fattens
Bat Averages; Fistic

Attack Enlivens

State League
W. L. Pet

West Side 7 2 .778
Schapps . C S .(C7
Eugene 6 4 .65
Salem 4 5 .444
Bend S S .333
Albany 2 7 .222

Sunday's Results
Schapp's S; Salem 2.
West Side 7; Eugene 4.
Bend 11; Albany 7.

A hard-as-concre- te diamond on
Olinger field helped several of the
well fed boys from Schapp's res-
taurant to fatten their batting av-
erages while beating the Salem
Senators Sunday 5 to 2. Infield
balls that bounced and bounced
until the hitters were able to reach
fim base before fielders could
get their hands on the horsehlde.
probably .didn't decide the out-
come but they gave the visitors
six more hits than they should
have had.

Of course the Senators had the
same opportunity but only two
of their 11 hits happened to come
that way. Eleven hits should be
enough to produce more than two
runs; but Hellner, Schapp's hurler,
while not so effective as In his
one-h- it performance against Eu-
gene, held ttfe Senators in check
when threatened, and issued no
free passes. "Squeak" Wilson for
the Senators walked just one and
nit one.
Frisco Responsible
For Both Sajem Runs

Features which helped to make
an otherwise colorless game pala-
table to the fans, were as follows:

1. A double steal in which
"Frisco" Edwards stole home. He
was thus mainly responsible for
both Salem tallies, as he had driv-
en in the other one a few moments
earlier after Gribble had hit a
two-bagg-er through Worthley's
legs.

2. Three double plays by the
same combination, Carl Wood to
Ashbv to Manning, which served
to Introduce young Mr. Wood to
Salem fans in his first official ap-
pearance in a Senator uniform. He
also clicked a couple of base hits
in convincing fashion.

3.A fistic outburst hv red head
ed Mr. Cox of Schapp's, who
first threw a baseball at Hubert
Ashby and then charged at him
with both fists flying. Cox said
Ashby poked him as he went by,
but nobodv else naw nnvthlno- - nf
the kind. Cox was ejected from
the game by the umps.

The score:
Schapp's , B H O A
Helnbucker, m 4 3 1 0
Cleek. 2 5 2 1 4
Worthley, s 4 1 1 1
Roberts,. 5 2 8 1
uox, l 2 1 7 0
ReDD. 3 .3 0 1 E

Turple, c 4 1 i 1
Flouir, 1, r 4 0 3 1
Hellner. n 4 2 0 1
Cole, r 1 1 0 0

Totals .36 13 27 14

Salem B H O A
C. Woods, s 5 2 0 7
Ashby, 2 4 0 4 S

Erlckson, 1 4 0 0 0
Scales, m 4 2 4 0
Olinger, r . . 4 2 2 0
Manning. 1 4 1 12 0
Gribble, 3 4 2 1 2
Edwards, c 4 2 4 0
Wilson, p 3 0 0 2
E. Wood 1 0 0 0

Totala 37 11 27 16
E. Wood batted for Wilson In

9th.
Schapp's 011 001 1105
Salem 002 000 000 2

Struck out, by Hellner, 5, Wil-
son 5. Bases on balls, off Wilson,
1. Stolen bases, Wood 2, Ed-
wards, Heinbucher. Two-bas-e hit,
Gribble, Roberts. Sacrifice,
Wirthley, Repp. Double plays.
Wood to Ashby to Manning 3. Hit
by pitcher, by Wilson (Heinbuch-
er). Wild pitch, Wilson. Umpires,
Mason and Regele.

broken, fonr more were tied so
that the world's best perform-
ances were made in 14 of the
23 men's events explain it any
way you like, bnt we know
what Los Angeles will claim.
"It's the climate.

Oregon will be well represented
in American Legion Junior base-
ball in the northwest tournament
at Walla Walla soon, and it may
also be represented still farther
in the competition looking toward
the national championship. That
Portland team is strong in every
department.

Woodburn landed in third
place by beating The Dalles;
we think it can beat Eugene.
How about a game?

Winning Streak
. Oi Cleveland is

Stopped at Six
AMERICAS LEAOira

W. U Pet. W. L. Pet.
78 SS .6TiTBtrrft 84 49 .534

PhlUd. 65 44 .696 Bt. U 48 58 .458
OJrrU S4 44 .588 ChUtfe .88 68 .348
WMk. 60 4 J50Beiio 1S 7t .23

CLEVELAND, Aug. 8 (AP)
Washington stopped Cleveland's
winning streak at six games today
by winning 7 to I.
Washington 7 I 1
Cleveland . . . . . .... a n 4

Weaver, Crowder and Berg;
Hildebrand, Connally. Wyatt,
Brown and SewelL

Boston at Detroit postponed,
wet grounds.

1932. and if you fail sq to answer. .

for want thereof, plaintiff will '

apply to said above-entitle- d court
for the relief prayed in its com-
plaint herein, to-w-it: That it
have Judgment against defendant
FRANK E. SHAFER. as execu-
tor of tbe last will and testament
and estate of FRANCIS E. SHA
FER. deceased, in the sum of
S2067.39. with interest thereon
at the rate ot 8.4 per cent, per
annum from October 27, 1931,
until paid; for the further sum of
$210.00, as plaintiff's reasonable
attorney's fee herein; for the fur-
ther sum of $23.00 for searching y
title records herein: for plain-
tiffs costs and disbursements In
curred herein: for the foreclos-
ure of plaintiff's mortgage secur-
ing payment of said sums of mon
ey, recorded on August SO, 1930.
at page 535 of volume 167 of the
Mortgage Records of and for said
County of Marion. State of Ore
gon, on the following-describe- d

real property, to-w-it:

Commencing at the Northwests
erly corner of Lot 2, Block 30.
University Addition to the City
of Salem, Marion County. Oregon,
thence running Easterly on the
southerly boundary of State
Street In said City of Salem. 69
feet; thence running Southerly
parallel with the Westerly boun-
dary line of said Lot 2, to tbe
Northerly boundary line of the
alley running Easterly and West-
erly through said block; thence
running Westerly along the

plPtA I CAMZOMEISI -
woetoj?

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Los An-
geles, Aug. 8. (AP) The list
of Olympic track and field cham-
pionship- winners, together with
their records:

Men's Track Events
100 meters Eddie Tolan, Unit-

ed States. tl0.3.
200 meters Eddie Tolan, Unit-

ed States. J21.2.
'400 meters William A. Carr,

United. States. 46.2.
800 meters Thomas Hampson,

Great Britain, 1:49.8.
1500 meters Luigi Boccali, It-

aly. f3:51.2.
500 meters Lauri Lehtinen,

Finland, fl4.30. Runnerup, Ralph
Hill, United States, credited same
time.

10,000 meters Jan Kusocin-sk- i,

Poland. t30:11.4.
110-met- er hurdles George Sa-lin- g.

United States, U4.4. Saling
made record in semi-fina- l; won
in final in 14.6.

400-met- er hurdles Robert Tis- -
dall, Ireland, 51.8. Tisdall's mark
disallowed because knocked over
one hurdle; Glenn Hardin, United
States, runner-up- . credited with
new Olympic and world record
equalled, 52 flat. i

3000-met- er steeplechase Vol- -
mari Iso Holo, Finland, 119:14.6.
Record made in trials;1 .final run
extra lap by mistake and won by
iso Hollo.

50,000-met- er walk Thomas
William Green. Great Britain.

4:50.10.
400-met- er relay United States

(Bob Keisel, Emmett Toppino.
Harold Iiyer. Frank Wykoff).
Time, :40 flat.

1600 -- meter relay United
States (Ivan Fuqua, Ed Ablo--
wlch, Karl Warner, Bill Carr)
Time, 3:08.2.

Marathon J. Zabala, Argen
Una, 2:31.36.

Men's Field Events
Shotput Leo Sexton, United

States, J 52 feet 6 3-- 16 inches.
Discus John Anderson. United

States, 162 feet 4 inches.
Javelin Matti Jarvinen. Fin

land, f238 feet 7 inches.
Hammer Pat O'Callaghan, Ire

land, 176 feet 11 inches.
Pole vault William Miller.

United States, 14 feet 1
Inches.

High jump Duncan McNaugh
ton, Canada, 6 feet 5 inches.

Broad Jump Edward Gordon,
United States, 25 feet inch.

Hop, step and jump Chuhei
Nambu, Japan, 51 feet 7 Inches,

Decathlon James A. Bausch,
United States. 84 62. 2 3.joints.
Women's Track and Field Events

100 meters Stella Walsh, Po
land, "11.9 seconds.

80-met- er hurdles Babe Did-rikso- n,

United States, 11.7 sec
onds.

Javelin Babe Didrikson, Unit
ed States, 143 feet 4 Inches.
' Discus Lillian Copeland, Unit-

ed States, 133 feet 2 inches.
400-met- er relay United States

(Mary L. Carew, Evelyn Furtsch,
Annette Rogers, Wllhlmlna Ton
Bremen). Time, : 47 flat.

High Jump Jean Shlley, Unit-
ed States, 6 feet 5U Inches.

New-- world and Olympia record.
tEqualled world record and sew
Olympie record.

fNew Olympic record.
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Tony bad whipped Kid Chocolate,
be and Manager Sammy Goldman
conferred with Madison Square
officials about bis next title bout,
and when the question of who was
to be bis opponent was broached,
all that Tony would say was, "Get
Petrolic for me next!"

What a crowd should be en band
when these two Italian gladiators
face each other under the glare of
the are-ligh- ts at the mammoth bowl
in Lone Island City, N. T.l .This
fight is certain to be a terrific alug-fe- st,

since Petrolic is a kayo
puncher, and Canxoneri Is always
willing te trade wallops.

There wont be any repetition of
the last two MeLarnin-PetroD-e
jousts, which lacked thrills because
the Vancouver Irishman refused to
slug it out with the murderous,
punchior Fargo man, being content
to box bis way carefully to a de-
cision win. ...

Canxoneri eouldnt fight THAT
way if he tried. He always punches
it out with his opponents, no mat-
ter bow hard they can sock!

Northerly boundary line of said -

alley, 60 feet to the Southwesterly .

corner of said Lot 2; thence run
ning Northerly on the Westerly
Dounaary line of said Lot 2. to
the place of beginning, all situate
In said University Addition to the
City of Salem, Marlon County.
Oregon; and that, any and all .

a m m
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right, title, interest, estate, en-

cumbrance or lien that defend-
ants, and each or any of them,
may have or claim in or to said
real property, or any part there-
of, be adjudged and decreed to "

be Junior and subordinate to the
Hen of plaintiff's said mortgage
thereon; and that plaintiff have
each other and further relief as
may seem meet and equitable.

This summons is served on you'1
by publication thereof in the Ore-
gon Statesman, a daily newspaper
of. general circulation, printed :

and published In the City of Sa-
lem, County of Marion, State of
Oregon, for eight successive
weeks, commencing with the Is
sue of said newspaper of the
twenty-eight- h day ot Jane, 1932.
an. ending with tha issue there-
of of the twenty-thir- d day of
August. 1932,' pursuant to an or-
der of tha Honorable L. H. N,

Judge of said above-entitle- d

eourt , dated tha twenty-fift- h

day of June, 1922.
CARL B. WINTLER. residence

and postof flee address: Port-- '.
j land. Oregon, and CARSON V
; CARSON, residence and post- -,

office address: Salem, Oregon.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.


